Year 5 Homework Overview: Summer 1
At Broad Heath we want children to be active learners who become great thinkers, super readers and fantastic writers who are kind, considerate but most of all, are inspired to
learn. By working together, we can make this school year a very positive and successful inspirational experience for both you and your child.
The children are to choose at least two activities from each row per week and complete in either their Homework book, Blog or on Education City. The homework must be returned to
school by Wednesday the following week after the homework has been set. A minimum of 2 pieces of homework must be completed each week.

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Mathematics

Times tables practise on Education
City and Maths is Fun.

Complete the Maths Challenge
on the school website
(Challenges area.)

Complete the challenges on
Education City.

Literacy

Write a scene from Macbeth using
the key features of a play script.
Include a range of dialogue, set
directions and setting description.

Handwriting Practice- How many
words can you think of with
these joins? Write as many as
you can in your best
handwriting. (ee, gh, ll, ra, ay,
op, um.)

Complete the Reading Challenge
on the school website (Challenges
area.)

What if?
Take the events of Macbeth. What if
one of the key events changed? How
would the story go? Write the ending
from that point.

Art
Research Hans Holbein and his
work. What can you find out
about him and his work? Then,
recreate one of his portraits.

Science
Carry out your own marvellous
mixtures investigation at home to
show the density of liquids or
solids. Present your results in a
format of your choice.

DT
Design and create a model of a scene
from Macbeth showing the setting
and characters in the scene.

Geography

What can you find out about
Stratford-upon-Avon? Interesting
facts? Why is Stratford famous?
Create a fact file.

PE and Swimming Kits
Make sure your PE and Swimming Kits are brought into school every
Monday ready for the week ahead.

Weekly Home Expectations
You will also be expected to:
❖ Read your reading book daily.
❖ Practise the spellings list you’ve been given.
❖ Practise your times tables.
❖ Contribute to the class blog.

The best WOW! Challenge homework will be
showcased!

Complete the challenges on
Education City.

